The monitoring of related hourly and accumulated rainfall index requires that critical thresholds of accumulated 72 hours rainfall are updated frequently according with the factors and local conditions (natural and anthropic) of each specific risk area. The importance of empirical methods is fundamental to confirm the relationship between rainfall intensity and accumulated rainfall with the mass movement events, in order to establish the critical threshold values. The present work performs an evaluation of the record data of mass movement events occurred in Sao Paulo State North coast region for a 4-year period (2014 to 2018) considering different mass movement characteristics (slope type, magnitude and impact level). Some rainfall values were obtained to show that within these parameters an event related to natural and anthropic features was triggered. A database was created, sorting source of information and municipalities monitored, to implement the correlation between the mass movement events and the rainfall values. To elaborate the event's map, reliable record data of localization of the mass movement events was selected, as well as the nearest possible raingauges of CEMADEN (National Center for Monitoring and Early Warning of Natural Disasters); also the exact event triggering time, selection by the slope type, the magnitude and the impact level of the mass movement event. The rainfall values of these raingauges allowed the calculation of the accumulated rainfall index for 1, 3, 6, 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours, with the adoption of the 72 hours index for this work. The correlation graphics are divided by the slope type, the magnitude and the impact level of the mass movement event. Different 
Introduction
Accordingly with the United Nations (1993) the mass movements are one of the natural phenomena that cause the most financial impact and deaths in the world. The mass movements assume catastrophic proportions in urban areas causing structural damages and human losses. In Brazil rainfall is the principal natural factor that causes floods, riverside collapses, intensification of erosional processes and evidently, they decisively contribute to mass movement triggering. As a result of specifically geological risk scenarios natural processes may occur in different scales becoming disasters and catastrophes with huge material and social impact [1] . Civil Defense Preventive Plan-PPDC (in Portuguese) was elaborated in 1988, specifically to attend the frequent mass movements in Serra do Mar Mountain slope in Sao Paulo State. PPDC constitutes an important technical tool for management, monitoring and control of mass movement risk areas. Evacuation of vulnerable population living insusceptible areas, before the mass movement events occur, is a main prevention al action of the PPDC.
The main operability of PPDC involves the monitoring of the related rainfall values (hourly and accumulated 72 hours rainfall index), as well as weather forecast, field inspection and emergency situations [2] . Currently, these activities are developed in ten regions of Sao Paulo State, considering that Baixada Santista and Litoral Norteare two of them. The PPDC deals with preventive actions of mass movement associated risk in slope and talus areas inappropriate for occupation.
Therefore, the aim of this study is to present the interaction between the accumulated 6 h × 72 h rainfall correlated with the triggering time of the mass movement events in connection of the critical pluviometric thresholds [3] . The last is of extreme importance for the functional efficiency of the PPDC preventive actions. It is suggested an evaluation model of the mass movement events' register and the rainfall database for a 4-year period (2014 to 2018) in Baixada Santista and Litoral Norte regions (Figure 1 ). The intention is to perform an actualization and classification of the critical thresholds. This may be considered a very important empirical tool for the landslide risk management efficiency due to the preventive action improvement and the social/material impact mitigation. 
Methodology and Development of the Proposed Model

Mass Movement Events Data
For development of this study mass movement events data has been acquired from official registers [4] 
Data Selection
There were evaluated 32 mass movement event registers, but some of them (8) cannot be used due to absence of important data, such as correct date and time of the event. For example, the lack of event time or confusion on the report tab page between triggering time and Civil Defense actioning/attending time, and the lack of correct event location (wrong coordinates or/and incomplete addresses). These generate a lot of uncertainties on the organization of the mass movement database [5] . A generalization of all type of events during their registration process mixing and confusing different events and disasters is a common mistake in the field reports. For example, mixing of landslides with riverside and roadside collapses, floods and rainfall torrents, gravitational soil subsidences, falling/slumping of rock blocks and other. Another important factor to be considered in an empirical correlation study is the distance between the rain gauges and the mass movement events. Inexistence of rain gauges within a distance of 3 km from the event to be analyzed makes the correlation results more abstract, especially the critical thresholds.
Mapping of the Events
Is necessary to geo-reference the coordinates (latitude and longitude) to provide the correct location of each mass movement event data, as well as to identify the rain gauges within the radius of the pluviometric influence. It is very important detail before to start the acquisition and processing of the rainfall triggering values [6] . From the data spatial positioning is possible to connect the important key-points (mass movement events/rain gauges) with existing thematic data of the area-geological, geotechnical, geomorphological and pedologicalmaps of the region, but also with urban development municipal layouts from the last 20 -30 years [7] . • Impact and damages-a classification was adopted by 4 (four) groups of affected houses ( Figure 5 ): low < 2 (1); medium low 3 -6 (2); medium high 7 -10 (3) and high > 11 (4).
Classification of the Events
Pluviometric Data
Rainfall data was obtained directly from the information platform of the CEMADEN monitoring automatic pluviometric network. To select all specific rainfall data, a 3 kilometers effective distance was adopted between the mass movement event location and the closest rain gauge in operation (Table 2) Cold Front), the distance higher than 3 kilometers puts at risk the quality and relevance of the correlation results obtained. [8] and Santoro et al. [9] . These studies present de relation between accumulated rainfall in 1, 3, 6, 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours. In correlation graphics can be observed that accumulated 6 h × 72 h rainfall index relation could divide some mass movement events groups [10] , indicating specific critical thresholds between each type of event (Figures 3-5 ).
Correlation Graphics between Mass Movement Events and Rainfall: Critical Threshold Elaboration
In Figures 3-5 stands out that many mass movement events are triggered due to rainfall intensity or/and accumulated precipitation regime below the PPDC official critical threshold pattern [8] and [11] . Main critical threshold line-the graphic suggests that the principal critical threshold line is fixed in 100 mm (accumulated 72 h rainfall index) separating rainfall triggered mass movement events from induced events by anthropic factors ( Figure 6 ). In the zone above the critical line, the events data presents higher level of accuracy than in the zone below this line that presents lower accuracy level.
Is important to highlight that between the first (50 mm) and the second (100 mm) critical threshold line there is clear evidence of interaction between the inducing and the natural triggering factor. However, when the critical threshold line increase, the level of data uncertainties reduce. The same happen when the critical threshold line decrease and inducing factor begins to prevail, the level of data uncertainties reduce.
Conclusions
The results, although preliminary, indicate some relevant trends on analysis, which point to reach a better understanding of the mass movement dynamics in the regions concerned. The COMDEC (Regional Civil Defense Municipality Units) data sources and nonevent rainfall data to be incorporated in the future will allow more consistency of the mass movement event analysis and could confirm these correlations. This kind of data in Brazil, such as rainfall values as well as mass movement event data, is very sparse and hampers the robust analysis, making more difficult the critical threshold actualization with the necessary precision. That takes the critical threshold definition at even lower levels, which can create a disproportionately large amount of alerts, many of them without any associated mass movement event.
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